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Journal’s figures show that 1,653 pre- Texas .........................
cinots out of 1,884 in the state gives Pennsylvania ........ .
Bryan a plurality of 13,031, and Beck- New York ..........

! ham a plurality of 8,859. The unreported North Dakota ..........
S precincts were about evenly divided be- South Dakota .......
; tween the Democrats and Republicans Virginia ....................
| at the last election. i Ohio .............................

Rhode Island
Utah .............
Vermont ........
West Virginia 
Washington.
Wyoming ....

, Wisconsin ...

j in the melee. Should the department of 
elections refuse to reopen the polling 
place the Republicans would lose about 
150 votes.

Republicans March ofHot and 32
36

The BearBloodshed Bit?-an Visits Poll.
Lincoln, Nell, Nov. 6.—Wm, Jennings 

Bryan retu’ c^l to Lincoln this morning 
after spend C the night in Omaha. His 
first a t -aft ffe. arriving here

a h v* ebte and then cast it. He 
.-ght Democratic ticket, 
3 and congressional. In 

The

12
«

_________ j Portland, Oregon, Nov. 7.—Oregon has
_ ! given McKinley the largest plurality

William McKinley <V ill Serve as ever given a candidate for office in this 
President mr Frvir Years state. With more than half the total_ resident ior z oai Years votç of the state eonnted_ the reslllt is

More. as follows: McKinley, 27,126; Bryan.
17,073.

was to China Has Been Invited to Re
sume the Government 

» of Manchuria

larked the Opening of the 
Poli ng at Denver, Col,

This Morning.

Policeman Was Killed and 
Three Injured in a 

Street Fight.

for President in United 
States—Many Went 

Early to Polls.

swear 
\ otvd re- 
nation i.'f "
Nebri .a t feather was ideal.

.er pu àilcfl and a large vote was 
prom id. i-- 3 i

For Bryan.

F
i

best ' New York, Nov. 7.—Returns received 
this pioming indicate that the Republi
cans have carried New York state by
about 146,000, and that the pemocrats Nebraska, 8. Total, 24. 
have can-led Greater New York by 
about 27,500. The entire Republican1 
state ticket has been elected, and the !

New York, Nov. 7.—Half an hour af- Republicans made gains in both houses 
ter midnight National Committeemen of the state legislature. The Republi- 
Manley, Gibbs and Bliss held a confer- cans gained several members of congress 
ence at the conclusion of which the fol- from this state, but the official count 

^ . i may be required to decide in one or more
lowing statement was given out. j dose districts.

“On the returns received at Republi-

TotalsHouse and Senate Will Have In
creased Majorities to Sup

port Him.

283 139 Under the Protection of Russia 
—Another Province to 

Czar’s Domains.

One In doubt: Idaho, 3; Kentucky, 13;
Boston, Mas&, Nov. 6.—The first vote 

in the state ù |e announced to-day 
from Avo” t, Spoils there closed at 1 
o’clock, a " v '? results were announced 
as follows? "r'B.r Bryan and Stevenson, 
1.50; for McKiyey a fid Roosevelt, 174; 
for Governor Vgaoe, Republican, 175;

] Pain. Democrati ze. The vote in this 
town four years ago was Bryan, 119; 
McKinley, 237. ^ This signifies a loss for 
McKinley of 63 votes, and a gain for 
Bryan of ?1. §

was FATAL STREET FIGHT.

(Associated Press.)
Brazil, Ind., Nov. 6.—In a fight at Casey- 

vilie to-day Wallace Graves was killed and 
William Hustin and seven Austrians were 
wounded.
volved In a political discussion in a saloon 
during the night.
Republicans finally separated, only to 
come together later outside the saloon. 
Some one shot Graves with a shot gun.

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 6.—A dispatch to the 

Times from Pekin says that . Vice- 
Admiral Aliexieff has addressed a com
munication to Li Hung Chang asking 

i him what the intentions of China are 
regarding Manchuria and inviting China 
to resume the government of the country 
under the protection of Russia, which 
Admiral AliexieS assures him will be to 
the advantage of both countries. Thus, 
adds the correspondent, another step is 
reached in the absorption of this magni
ficent province by Russia, for protection 
in suc-h a case spells empire.

Anti-Foreign Appointment.
Shanghai, Nov. 6.—The statement 

cabled to the New York Sun a few days 
ago that Lu Chuan Lin, who is strong
ly anti-foreign, has been appointed presi
dent of the board of censors and presi
dent of the board of rites, has been con
firmed. Leading Chinese consider his 
rapid promotion as most unfavorable to 
a speedy settlement of the present trou
bles, and declares that he is worse than 

! Prince Tuan or Kang Yi, the president

Voting

About fifty men became in-

i The Democrats andOmaha, Nov.
headquarters up to this hour, the braska is close.

7.—The result in Ne- 
The Democrats claim

Republican national committee claim to that Bryan carried the state by 3,000 to
have elected McKinley and Roosevelt by 4 000. Republican Chairman Lindsay . In an lnstant many weapons were brought
an electoral vote of 284, with the possi- ^ 'ims €.s jte.for McKinley by 5,000. jnt0 action. Over 200 shots were fired,
bltoy of SI vo.™ m addition, matin* a «*">
total of =05. The*, 21 jot,, ««■« »> , Indian,poIil I„d.. 7.-L,t,« ,e-
the 13 votes in Kentucky and 8 votes turns from Indiana indicate that the Re
in Nebraska. The states we claim for publicans have carried the state by from 
McKinley and Roosevelt are California, 28.000 to 32,000.
Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, thought to be safely Republican.
Maryland, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Mas- j gt. Lonis, Mo., Nov. 7.—While com- 
sackusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, New pb?tft returns have not been received up 
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, to 9 a.m., it appears probable that Bryan
North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, F®P^syl- j and tDockery, Democratic, have carried 
vania, Rhode Island, South Dakota, tbe state by reduced pluralities
Utah, Vermont, Washington, West Vir
ginia, Wisconsin and Wyoming.”

(Associated Press.)
Denver, Colo., Nev. G-One policeman 

injured in a

can

killed and three were
polling place in the lower part EMPRESS DISTRESS.

C. R.' Mail Boat on Her Way Back
‘ to'Victoria.

'•* --- ---
Empress of which sailed at 8

o’clock last nig)’"V4K reported from Cape 
Beale to bu, XUig. She asked to be 
reported tcry k«ners that she required 
repairs. The n ire of her injuries are 
unknown.

IS
ii-ht at a

the city early tçrday.
Voting in New York.

New York, Nov. 6.—Election day in 
\yw York city dawned clear and pleas
ant and there was every indication that 

full vote would be polled. The pol s 
"ipened at 6 a.m., to remain open unti 
-, p m Within the limits of greater New 
York there are 1,552 voting precincts 
;,ud 639.233 registered voters. The vote 

rapidly in tfife city. In g 
assembly district tine-third of I 

had been east at eight 
early vote 

was re-

They Will 
Sail To-DayThe legislature is

Lord Roberts Reports That Cana
dians A?e Returning on the 

Hawarden Castle.

REV V, R FATALITY.
-fctr.- tvn own Business Man

was cast very 
ihe fifth 
the total vote
i/clock. In Brooklyn also the 
was very heavy. No disorder 
ported in the boroughs and m general 
the voting was carried on quietly.

Denver, Cot.. Nov. 7.—The fusion of 
Democrats, Silver Republicans 
Populiste ■ made a clean sweep in Color-

Wife of a .
of Chic^B*. -JSentally Shot—She 

y. iitst Instantly.
*E - Press.)

and
The Candidates.

New York Nov 6—The New York 1 ado. Bryan’s majority, according to the
World concedes McKinley’s election. j returns received up to 8 a.m.. will be Resolution to Present Freedom of . of the board of war, who is said to have 

Chicago, KnULe.—By the accidentai Ten candidates for president and vice-1 35,000 or more. j Tlnhlin tn Krmrer I co^n^ted 8®*cide* .

. . . . .„;**:ea**
Montgomery, Am, i , " -a-,,,.' . ^ja. was dragged up by her liusnand to die five each; Connecticut, Delaware, Iowa, Loudenlager, of New Jersey, president : The Oueen has decorated and promoted ! Hongkong, Nov. 6,—The presence of 

absolutely no interest d.scernabT^ - ■ in his arms. Massachusetts, Minnesota, Montana, Ne-; of the Republican congressional com-- officers swvin^ in South Af- eleven gunboats at Canton causes con-
ba’na s delegation m L £ - In handling the revolver, from which braska, South Dakota, Texas and W ash- j mitt.ee, at 10 o’clock this forenoon, claim- p0«râfimivni cir Rnhprt Hastings tinned speculation. The notion of a
ably be solidly Democra ic. the bullet made the fatal wound, Mr. ington coming next with four each; and ed tjie election of 204 Republicans to the ' ., . ■ . ‘ , Knight Com- German vessel, reported to be. sounding

Solid Delegation;- Beardsley was endeavoring to" instruct < then Florida, Nevada, Tennessee and next' house; a majority over all of 51. | 1-ar”s n“s D h in the vicinity of Honan and Fati, has
. .. Nov 6—The interest was her how to frighten away any burglars Utah with two each-,. South Carolina | The Democratic congressional head- man ' of , e , ’ . caused a rumor that the Germans intend
Atlanta, ua., - • h „ vote was ex- j who might pry about the house during with only one, occupying the end of the, quarters was practically deserted at Toronto s W elcome. to obtain a concession, owing to the m- d

Ul’^ Although there were contests :n ; Ms absence on a business trip he . was { liee. - 10.30 o’clock. Chairman Richardson had ! Toronto, Nor. 5.—The returned soldiers creasing trade apd crowded conditions, of
v‘‘ a;ehr»pts n solid D«pocr ,'io . °J> iUe point of making o *Maine, Oregon and Vermont ha e -. 110t put* in an appearance and his lieu- received a rou ,ing reception here. The Shamen. -

- After explaining It elected congressmen and vote tot tenants'had stopped figuring. They 6m-1 streets have been jammed with thous- 'BIGGEST""of‘'‘g6ld"nUGGETS.
' • tue oeaptitl oil tile ,-presidential electors only. i coded, however, the next house would ands. The cheering was incessant on the ! *" _______

““l^Uninteresting; S"T- Wad !"Ti th! ^,11^ ' .Ato?am>. ArkT^'i XUsrisrinni' ^ snfely Republican, but declined to 1-'Une of march. The men on the whole New York Assay Office Receives One
Unmteiesr ng. striking tue floor exploded, the bulle. gia, Louisiana Maryland Mississippi, «mate the majority. looked well and hearty. A few, more or

'"'K1S •b”'t ,he h“"' L7 w”:S«.^«?™ SteV,V=S N«W York Pre„ Opinion,. 1~ «mW*, «ê. J.

CbS,l7SœS"‘ll«ctt0«' United «wm.S’McKM 7'TT1“hJc,”r",‘l .“”1 IkJSÆ'ï'lMw i*»*»*"» Ne» York, Oct. 27.->The bigge,t nng- 
States senator are Kansas, Illinois, West1 :JV ' “t ^iVfeîhfn been re-elected militia of the local corps and Peterboro get ot gold ever received at the assay
Virginia, Iowa, Massachussetts. Delà- : majority is much iws than m’lSOfi^but! ^ Hamilt(1°: -’°9°’ the B°yS. office in Wall street, according to Supt.
ware, Michigan, Minnesota, South Da- j hig3 el^toral majol.itv js enormous* I Bneadti; public schools drilled corps and Mason, arrived yesterday from a min-

! kata, New Jersey. Idaho. Nebraska, Through the hazcJof 'this defeat the1 stode»ts me^,berS °.f inf company in British Columbia,
j South Carolina, Tennessee, Wyoming Democracy can see the victorv’ flint' the Sons of Engand. All the othei soci- wfts consigned to the New York agents 

and Colorado. ' might have been. Beyond a doubt Bryan ' e*ies rePresented acc0I'dlIlg t0 of the Bank of Montreal. The nugget
I The following are the candidates for ! wou|d h;ave been triumphantlv elected strengt“‘ . . . , , contained a fraction over 753 pounds of

president and vice-president on the var- t)ut fQ1. tWQ things—the first was the in-1 ^be men in khaki did not march alone the solid yellow metal, and is valued at 
ions tickets: | trusion of the silver issue. Free silver v^ry regularly. When they reached ?154|ooo. It came in a solid cone, and

Republican-President, William Me-■ w.Qg dead> and so unpopular tbat even! North Toronto they found themselves in stood about two feet high. This cone
Kinley, of Ohio; vice-president, Iheo-^ ^pp^g was enough to drag any man! ^e arms of fathers, brothers and friends, „as wrapped in canvas and fitted with,
dore Roosevelt, of New Y ork. ^^ i down to defeat. The second was the ;ind many of these remained with them an oblong box made of two-inch planks.

Democratic—President. V i *ara , V policy of cutting loose entirelv from the] *n tbo march. and heavily bound with iron. The ‘gold
Bryan, of Nebraska; vice-president, aq- Phi].ippiMS That was not in accord When the men reached the armories was held firmly in the’box by two wood-
iaiE. Stevenson, of lmnois ! with the spirit of the American peonle. there was a brief but interesting cere- tn wedges, driven in from the top. Two

Populist-President, \V Uliam .1. Hi van, | The p,eoplt, bav6 evidently made up their mony in the shape of an official welcome heavy iron rings W€re set in the sides of 
vioe-president, Adim Iv ^teven^n | minds to dispose of free silver once for, home, which was given by Aid. Leslie lbe rougb box and through these were 

Silver Republican—President Willem a]] The effort was superfluous, for free! cm behalf of the reception committee, fitted wooden bars by which the box was 
P-ryan; vice-president, Adlai silver had ceased to exist as a possible | Capt. Barker responded on behalf of the jifted. It required four men to remove

vr-i ri m ,i -n j "PArmltcst _ prp^i- i four years ago, but the voters men, r from the truck in the assay office toLondon, Nov. 6,-Lord Roberts, in a Barker^f P^nnsvl^ania: TTe determined not to- have the romains. The city was gaily illuminated to-night th scales-
dispatch, dated Johannesburg, Novem- ^pr^dmit Ignatius SSly. of! lyi"? aro™d any ,1?nlfCT; ^0- j and fire-crackers and bombs and horn
ber 5th, reports to the war office as fol- Z» cratic party has paid by two defeats for blowing were indulged in lavishly. .
, r 1 . T r- the adoption of an unpopular and dis-Phohibitiomst — President, John G. ™ American oublie

Major Woolley, of Illinois: vice-president, Hen- ODini(m believes in the rétention of the Durban, Nov. 5—According to a dis- 
the rY_r . Metcalf, of Rhode Island. Philippines and in the extension to that patch from Pietermaritzburg, the Times

1 * a',in Reform-President, e ' country of a truly American form of; of Natal says that the return of Lord
of Ohio; vice-president, Samuel T. Nich- governalent >.
^United ^ChristinM—President, Dr. S. The Tribune says: “It is a national for several weeks.
C Swallow, of Pennsylvania; vice-presi- victory. This administration is sustam- 
dent, John G. Woolley, of Illinois. ed in its foreign policy, its policy to-

Social Democrats-President, Eugene wards the territory acquired through 
. V Debs, of Indiana ; vice-president, Job war with Spam, and its stand for the 

was killed, and Chalmers went to his Ha-rrimnn, of California. 8°ld standard.”
assistance. Saùnders implored him to; p>e Ijeon Socialists—President, Joseph The Sun- says: “No process of reason- 
leave, but was refused, and the gallant P. Maloney, of Massachusetts; vice- : ing can make of this magnificent vic-

president, Valentine Remraill. of Penn-, tory anything else than. an endorsement 
pylvania. •’nd atmrovnl of the administration for

At 10 o’clock National Committeeman President McKinley.” London, Nov. 5.—The South African
Ras Jibutil, Nov. 6.—The Dutch cruis- Joseph Manley -made a statement as fol- The Times concludes a long editorial hospital commission heard the last wit- 

er Gelderland, with ex-President Kruger lows: by saying: “The currency is safe, the nesH in London today. Mrs. Richard
on board, has arrived here. She has “The reports at headquarters s <ow.» national honor is safe. We can bow r Chamberlain, sister-in-law of Mr. Joseph
been directed to await instructions from that, McKinley is re-elected by an elec- give ourselves with contented minds and Chamberlain, secretary of state for the
r een aireuea to nwau uisuuu forai vote larger than he received m , assured confidence to our honorable pub-1
the Hague at Port Said, with regard to jggg New England, New York, New j bc and private concerns.”
Mr. Kruger’s landing in Europe j Jersey. Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-1

The Gelderland will stop here three land. West Virginia, Ohio, Illinois, Wis- a 06 nrn
day9 f consin. Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, ( New York, Nov. 7,-The latest returns

Mr Kruger is in excellent health. Dr. North Dakota and South Dakota are all show apparently that the different states 
® j „.in„ in the Republican column. No definite voted as follows:Heymans declared Mr. Kruger was going beeR ,.ereived from Indiana, statp

to Europe purely on a holiday. ! Kansas or other Western or Northwest- Connecticut
Mr. Kruger was found sitting on the ern states.” Alabama ..........

deck with his legs wrapped in a sheep- The city of New York complete with . Arkansas .. ....
skin. “May they fight without remis- 168 elections missing out of a total of Delaware .......
sion,”- he exclaimed, energetically filling ™2BkQgives McKinley 246,232; Bryan, California ........
his pipe, referring to the Boers. ‘That is 'F;iMltPen hnnd,.M and seventy-eight ..........
what we ask.” districts otit of 3.124 in New York state, piorida

outside of Greater New York, give Me- indiana
London, Nov. 6.—Lord Roberts has' Kinley 337,^50; Bryan 226,476. Georgia ........

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 6.—A riot oc- cabled the war office that former Presi-1 (Associated Press.) ..........
curred in the third election district of dent ?teyn in a speech to Delarey’s Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 7.—Returns re- aaaaa .......
Wilmington, which resulted in the des- burghers on October 22nd, said Mr. ^jved this morning indicate that Me- “ a .....
truction of the polling place. The offi- Kruger had gone to Europe in order to R'jdey has emmed > state by Mississippi" V.V,

s*r “esrsr^: j&rss j -114
saw a white man. James McHugh, ahead KILLED ON RAILWAY. V,™1 Td“bp VoT 7_The statesman Michigan

them attempting to vote. This in- * -----------at 2 3o' mm wvh The" tMrtv-Veven pm- Nevada .................................................
gristed them, and they assaulted Me- IngersolVOnt. Noy. 6,-The body ^ | cincts ulreadv tainted give the following North Carolina 
Hugh and Inspector James Dugan, cut- Hugh McConvlUe, locâUy knowu ” figures; McKinley, 3.672; Bryan, 2.943. Minnesota ....
ting both seriously. Policeman Sherry “Yqrkie,” was found on the Grand Trunk ^ net Kepubli(in gain on president is Oregon .........
waa also cat in attempting to restore tracks a short distance west of the sta- « wnt if the percentage should South Carolina 
order. . tion here yesterday. Deceased is sup- McKinley would carry thé HnwpeMre

The negroes destroyed th* j)oll|ng booth posed to hate been struck and run over gtat6 Tennessee .....
-and the registration clerk disappeared by a freight train, causing instant death. , Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7.—The Courier- New better ............

• > ' *••• rl«5r- Y
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Considered Safe for Bryan.
Raleigh, N. O., Nov". 6,-Interest in 

to-dav’s voting in North Carolina centred 
around the United States senatorship. 
The state was considered safe for Bryan j 

the vote promised to be heawy.
ÎW' ■

:

and
In Alabama. .

From British Columbia Weighing 
753 Pounds.

'New Orleans, Nov. 6—Election day 
opened in Louisiana with indications of ) 

The voting was slow and there i
___apparently only half-hearted interest
in the result, due to the belief that Bryan 
and Stevenson and the Congressional 
ticket would make a clean sweep of the 
state.

Canadians’rain.
was

Deaths it
Early Voting.

Baltimore, Md„ Nov. 6.-A perfect elec
tion day dawned in Maryland. The polls 
in Baltimore opened at 6 a.m., and in 
most of the 301 precincts it was estim
ated that one-fourth of the ballots in the 
city had been cast by S o’clock. \

Expect Large' Vote.
New Haven, Nov. 6.—Election morning 

ir. Connecticut opened with the clearest 
of skies, a moderate temperature and 
weather conditions generally favorable 
to the calling out of a large vote. Voting 
began briskly at six o’clock.

Open Until Seven.
Philadelphia, Nov. 6—Election day in 

this city and state opened with ideal 
weather. In this state the polls are 
opened from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Went Early to Polls.
Chicago^ Nov. 6.—The polls opened in 

this city at 6 o’clock and by 7 O’clock it 
was estimated that 20 per cent, of the 
registered vote of 401,717 had been cast. 

Quiet at Boston.
Boston, Nov. 6.—Weather conditions 

were perfect this morning. Balloting 
throughout the 25 wards of the city was 
conducted quietly, with indications that 
a heavy vote would be cast.

Claimed by Both Parties.
San Francisco, Nov*. 6.—To-day’s con

ditions were favorable for a heavy vote 
throughout the state. At surise the polls 
were opened and many voted before 
breakfast. The state was confidently 
claimed by both parties, each by a plu
rality of 12,000 to 13,000.

McKinley Voted.

Major Saunders Wounded While 
Assisting a Horseless Sol

dier During Action,

And Captain Chalmers, V/ho 
Went Out to Rescue Him, 

Was Killed.

i

(Associated Press.) son.

(PAVILION CLOSED.
Roberts’s Return.lows:

“S-mith-Dorien states
Because Transvaal Commissioner Re

fused to Remove Inscription In
sulting to England.

New York, Nov. 5.—A dispatch from 
Paris to the Herald says that the exposi
tion i authorities have closed the Trans
vaal pavilion because Mr. Tierson, the 
Transvaal commissioner general, refused 
to remove inscriptions insulting to Eng
land with which the walls were covered.

that
Saunders and Capt. Chalmers, of 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, behaved with 
great gallantry in the action of Novem
ber 2nd. Saunders rode out under a 
heavy fire to bring in a horseless non
commissioned officer.

Roberts to England may still be delayed

Ruled Out of Order.
Dublin, Nov. 5.—Amidst considerable 

: excitement the Lord Mayor, at a meeting 
of the corporation to-day, ruled out of 
order a resolution to confer the freedom 
of the city on former President Kruger 
of the South Arican republic.

The Hospital Oommissio».

“Saunders was wounded and his horse

■

FARMER’S ACT.
Chalmers was, I grieve to say, killed.”

Shot His Wife and Then Took His Own 
life.

Chat With Kruger.

Lambeth, Nov. 5.—J. J. Lewis, farmer, 
shot his wife in the head and cheek bone 
and then committed suicide by shooting 
himself on Saturday, 
recover.

colonies, made the session quite excit
ing. She added little to her previous 
testimony, but hackled the commission
ers. Mrs, Chamberlain informed them

Mrs. Lewis will

FATALLY BURNED.that she considered herself more capable 
of conducting hospitals than medical of
ficers, and told the president, Justice 
Roirier, that he acted more like counsel 
with a brief from the army doctors than 
an inquisitor.

Canton, Ohio, Nov. 6.—President Mc
Kinley cast his ballot at 9:20 o’clock this 
morning. At the voting place quite a 
crowd had collected. His registered num
ber was 307.

Toronto, Nov. 5.—Jno. Guy Wilkie, 
four years old, is dead from injuries re
ceived as a result of playing with 
matches on Friday night.

McKinley. Bryan.
6 -

11
— Fatal Quarrel.

Jonesboro, Ill., Nov. 6.—In a quarrel 
over politics at Lick Creek last night, 
John Kerby, Democrat, was shot and 
instantly killed. Jack Thornton was ar
rested, charged with the shooting.

Polling Booth Destroyed.

8 Congratulations.
Ottawa, Nov. 5.—The following cable

gram was received by the minister of 
militia to-day : “London, Nov. 5.—Please 
convey to officers and men of contingent 
hearty congratulations on safe return. 
(Signed) Louise and Lorme.”

THE ELECTION FOB PRESIDENT.

New You*, Nov. 5.—At all political head
quarters, ‘at the office of the chief of 
police, and at the Democratic Club, the 
consensus of opinion seemed to be that 
the election would prove a quiet one. 
Everywhere confidence Is expressed that 

(Special to the Times.) a full vote "will be polled, gpd the Bepubll-
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—A cable froni Col. cans and Democrats alike agree that more 

Otter, from Capetown, dated to-dlay, than 600,000 citizens of New York will te
states that thé regiment sails to-day for morrow deposits thtfr, ballots for the men 

Th*.
Majors Buchanan and Fiset, Gapts. B. iarger than over before In the bietqry of 
Arstell and Macdonnell, Lieuts. Lawless, ; Greater New York. Generally «poking, 
Mason, Sjarift, Lafferty, Temple and the Republicans concede that Bryan will 
Carpenter and 300 men. carry Greater New York. On the other

* Major Weeks has fever and remains band, the pemocrats admit that McKinley 
behind at Kroonstadt, but he in not wIH carry .the state if .Greater Ne 
dangerous!*' ill. 1» exejuded. The - difference* of'

Capt. OfUrie remains behind for staff arise on the question of the pli 
duty. Field Marshal Lord Roberts com- that the Democrats are conceded ta the 
plimented the regiment particularly for metropolis, and the «wtWtatoÉ'ire soo
the work at Paardeberg. _ oeded la the up-state «strict*.
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